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Huskies Win IIMAY KNOCK DOWN EARS OF BAD, BAD SAILOR SILVER FOXESI0IIG TOSS BY
KOeen (Wattenberger) of Inde-
pendence and Gay Hickman et Sa-

lem, a couple ef willing workers
who have been rivals for a long
time. It will be er. The
semi-fin- al will bring together An-
dy Joerg.of Sllrerton and Bnddy
Ambrose ot Salem,' who will elash
tor six rounds or less.

noseon

! .

32 to 30 in
Last Minute

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 11.
AP) The University of Wash

ington five swept a two-ga- aer-

ie with Washington State college
by winning a nerve-tingli- ng con
test tonight, 22 to 30, when Jack
Hanover, Washington forward,
tossed In the winning basket with
less than 30 seconds to go. Wash
ington won an over-tim- e game
last night, 31 to 27.

Only by the most sparkling kind
of drive did Washington come
from behind, trailing 30 to 19
with eight minutes to go, and win
the Tictory which put them right
baek on the heels of the league-leadi- ng

Oregon State Beavers, In
the northern division of the Coast
conference.

In the next seven minutes,
however, while Washington State
was held scoreless, Heaman. Ga--
ler, Hanover, Lee and Fuller loop
ed in baskets for Washington to
bring the count to SO to 29.

With a minute to go, Huntley
Gordon, lanky Washington State
center, fouled Fuller, his oppon
ent In the center berth, and Ful-
ler had to be taken from the
game. Later a physleian reported
he had a dislocated knee and a
sprained ankle.

Then Coach Hec Edmundson
sent in Frank McCartney, a sub
stitute guard, to try the two foul
shots.

Taking careful aim, he made
the first try and missed, but turn-
ed to the crowd and his team
mates, laughing to himself. He
then proceeded to drop in tbe next
try, and tied the score at 30-al- l,

while 0000 fans made bedlam in
the stands.

After the next tip-of-f, Washing-
ton State got the ball but Han-
over Intercepted a pass and when
his mates had worked it down
the floor, he tossed in the win
ning basket, and the game ended.

Klamath Falls,
Ashland Divide

2-Ga-
me Series

MEDFORD. Feb. 11 (AP)
Klamath Falls high school defeat-
ed the Ashland high school quint
tonight 37 to 17.

MEDFORD, Feb. 11 (AP)
The Medford high school defeated
Roseburg here tonight, 37 to 17
In a fast and rough game.

MEDFORD, Ore., Feb. 11
(AP) The Ashland high school
basketball team staged a last half
rally on their home floor last
night to defeat Klamath Falls, 26
to 22. Ashland failed to score a
point in the first quarter.

RETURNS HER E

Karasick, Back From South
Seas, Opposes Frantz

On Tuesday Show

Wrestling fans who hare been
annoyed more than somewhat at
the rough antics ot Sailor Frantz,
are Invited by Matchmaker Harry
Plant to come out Tuesday night
and see the sailor get his "need- -
lngs," and in the hope of insur-
ing satisfaction, Harry has se-

lected Al Karasick, the Russian
Lion, to administer the chastise
ment Harry ot course remaining
in his strictly neutral and celt-e- f
facing role as matchmaker.

The teas know that the famous
Russian Is capable of taming the
obstreperous gob it anybody is
but they may also have heard that
Al has reformed. He has Just re-

turned from a barnstorming
Jaunt to Australia and New Zea
land, where ha won all his bouts
except the first one. That one he
lost on a foul, before he found out
that the fans and the officials
down there won't stand tor any
fooling.

Coming back to the U. S. A.,
Karasick declared he liked the
Russian idea and wasn't ever go-
ing to be a bad boy again unless
the opposition forced him to it.
But the fans need have no fears;
his first opponent in Portland did
the necessary "forcing" and there
is little likelihood that Frants will
refrain from doing the same.

Although Karasick has wrestled
in Salem twice, Tuesday night will
be his first appearance here in a
match with a man of his own
weight classification, light heavy
weight. Both be and Frants will
weigh somewhere around 170.
Karasick is best remembered for
the near-murd- er he committed
against game little Wildcat Mc
Cann, once upon a time when the
wild one bragged that tbey could
not come too big nor too tough
for him. Early in the bout Kar
asick Jumped with both feet into
the middle of McCann s back, and
it really was all over from that
moment.

At another time when Ernie
Arthur was going strong here
some of the boys figured he was
good enough to beard the Lion,
but that also proved to be an ex-

aggeration.
While the fans are taking the

usual degree of Interest in the
wrestling show Tuesday night,
those who prefer boxing are
watching with still greater atten-
tion the plans for reviying the
mitt game here Friday night. The
matchmaker has announced that
the main event will feature Jackie

Here's Al K ara.sk k, the Russian Won, putting the hot with a hapless
brashjies out of Sailor Frantz, and

'CURT
COUNTS

No donbt the advice la un-
necessary on both sides; but If
we ever dig np another jinx,
please kick vs.

Wow, what a crowd for that
double header! Bigger even than
some first and second night state
tournament crowds. Due partly to
the tight game Willamette and
Whitman played the first night,
and partly to the important coun-
ty championship contest between
Silverton and Chemawa. Well, was
anybody disappointed?

"That man has Poetry of
Motion," a feminine basketball
fan said after watching Ernil
Pilaso perform at the first Wil-
lamette- Whitman game. There's
no doubt about It, Pilaso makes
a graceful picture out there on
the floor; some of the fans
watched him and forgot to keep
track of what the teams were
doing. Piluso's alert attitude re-

minds as of a bull fighter
well, anyway, he remind us of
what we imagine a bull fighter
ought to be like.

Piluso's habit of telling the
crowd just what the foul or vio-
lation was, immediately after he
calls it, pleases the fans but we
wouldn't recommend it to the
rank and file of officials; it in-

creases their chances of being rec-
ognized as wrong, if they are
wrong, by just that much. Base-
ball umpires found out long ago
that it is dangerous to call a ball
high, low, wide or inside, because
it narrows the decision down to a
point where a considerable num-
ber of fans will know whether it
is right or not, better than His
Umps.

Looks like another of those

nominated to take some of the
Tuesday night.

DIG Y. M. AMATEUR

CARD IS WEDNESDAY

What promises to be the biggest
and best sport card ever held at
the Y. M. C. A. is slated for next
Wednesday night, when the Sa-

lem Y boxing and wrestling ath-
letes meet the men from Multno-
mah Athletic club of Portland.

Boxing matches have been ar-
ranged as follows: 135-pou- nd

weight Bown, Portland, vs.
Hickman, Salem; 145 Golick,
Portland, vs. Newman, Salem;
155 Tucker, Portland, vs. Has-
tings, Salem; 167 Joe Bradshaw,
Portland, vs. Tragllo, Salem; 190

Koenig, Portland, vs. Beechler,
Salem.

Wrestling: 115 Willison, Port-
land, vs. unnamed Salem oppon
ent; 133 Hansen, Portland, vs:
Hendrie Salem; 126 Hoeland,
Portland, vs. Grieg, Salem; 145
Bergeson, Portland, vs. Bigbie, Sa-

lem; 160 Hite, Portland, vs. un-
named opponent; heavyweight
York or Kailendar, Portland, vs.
unnamed opponent.

An admission of 35 cents will
be charged.

Knights Bend
Low to School

Team, 'Angel

MT. ANGEL, Feb. 11 In
the city league, basketball be
tween the high school team and
the Knights of Columbus, the
Knights were defeated 2Z to 20
The high school now has a lead
of two games. The Sodality lost
to the Forresters by a score of
20 to 16.

On the same night the Mt
Angel town team was defeated by
St. Paul 41 to 34. Two more
games win be played witn St.
Paul.

Fonseca and the Future

IT DEGID ES

Bearcats Stage Great Rally

To Overcome Lead, Lose
In Last 20 Seconds

By RALPH CURTIS
Doc" West, in the last 20 sec-

ond of his last basketball game
for Whitman college after a bril-
liant career, looped a field goal
fropa the middle of the floor and
close to the, sideline tbe ball cir-
cled the hoop three times before
it dropped through to give
Whitman a 34 to 33 victory over
Willamette university here Satur-
day night.

Whitman's victory tied np the
Northwest conference race once
mora, and mad it necessary for
Willamette to win all of its re-
maining four games if it is to at-

tain the nnoffical conference, title.
Prom the .standpoint of the Sa-

lem crowd a record turnout for
the season West's timely shot
put an anti-clima- x on a great up-

hill fight waged by the Bearcats,
la which Erven Kloostra, tall cen-
ter, played a leading role. It was
a magnificent comeback, and the
crowd's disappointment centered
principally about the fact that
this brilliant fight went for
naught, rather than over loss of
the game itself.

With all five of the Missionary
regulars potting long shots con-

sistently. Whitman led all the way
except in the first minute and the
last; 16 to 14 at half time, 27 to
IS early in the second half, 31 to
22 Just before that rally began.
Northrup and Kaiser also had a
share in boosting Willamette's
score np to within striking dis-

tance of the lead.
As the last minute began tick-

ing away. Kloostra tore his way
ont of a pile-u- p and pushed in me
field goal that put the Bearcats
ahead. Willamette got the next
tlpoff but lost the ball on "travel-
ing," the Missionaries grabbed it
and then West cast off with the
long one that decided the contest.

Just as in the first game, the
teams were even in field goals
cored. Both were rather erratic

In scoring gift shots, but Whitman
osed out one ahead.

Willamette will play its last
home conference game Tuesday
night, meeting Linfield here.

Summary:
Willamette (83) FG FT PF
Lemmon, F 1 0 0

Burdette, F 1 0 1

Rleke, C 0 0 1

Kaiser, G 4 0 3

Hartley. G 1 1 1

Kloostra, C 5 2 3

Northrup, F 3 0 0

Totals 15 3 9

Whitman (34)
Mills, F 4 0 3

West. F 5 3 2

Nelson, C 2 0 0
Irving. G 2 0 3

Carpenter. G 2 1 0

Totals 15 4 8

Referee. Emll Piluso, Portland.

WRANGLERS TAKE

3 IN SUCCESSION

Cadwell's Wranglers have en-Joy-

a busy and successful week
of basketball, winning three
games on successive nights. Wed-
nesday night at Antioch they de-

feated the town team 41 to 19,
Thursday night they defeated the
Medics of the National Guard 49
to 19 on the Y. M. C. A. floor,
and Friday night they won from
the School of the Deaf 29 to 21.

The Friday night game was
hard fought, the Wranglers gain-
ing a 14-1- 0 lead at half time and
the second half going at about the
lame clip,

Summaries:
Wranglers Antioch
,W. Herberger . F Lefler
J. Herberger 12. F. 5 Swearenger
K. Gleason 14 . . C. . . . 2 Holman
Hendrie 5 G . ... 2 Leflever
O. Gleason 4 . . . G. .... 4 Teats

Wrangler Medics
W. Herberger 2 . P . ... 7 Clatter
J. Herberger 21.F. , 4 TJtter
K. Gleason 4 . . . . C . ... 2 DePew
Hendrie 12 G. Eyer
0. Gleason 4 . . . . G . . Morehouse
Bardner 2 3
arnsmeier 4 . . . .8

Referee, Nelson.

Wranglers Deaf School
W. Herberger 10 F . . 10 Crawford
J. Herberger 10. F 4 Morley
N. Gleason 2....C 3 Huitt
Hendrie 3 G......4 Coffin
Gardner 2 G Adams
O. Gleason 2 .... S

Referee, Baldwin.

Scio Fire Five
Drops Another

Game to Gates
SCIO, Feb. 11 The Scio

Firemen basketball squad again
met defeat at the hands of Gates
in the Southern division ot the
Willamette Valley league on the
local CvQrt in Scio Friday night
by a seore of 31 to 20.

The lineup:
8do Gates
Parrlsh 9 F. . . . Goodman
Long F. ... 10 Klutke
Johnsons C... I Shepherd
Caldwell t. . ...G 7 Ball
Balachweid G 2 Wlg&lesw'h
Tartar. 1 . ... .8 ... 7 Bayward

Referee. Chromy.

OOMKDY PLAY WEDNESDAY
FAIRFIELD, Feb. 11 The

three-a- ct comedy,: "MrarBrigfs of
the Paultry.Tard, will be pre-
sented' at ,al benefit- - a the hall
Wednesday night, February II.

-- By BURNLEY- -
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IBFEET ACHIEVE

THEIR FIRST Will

EUGENE, Ore Feb. 11 (AP)
Oregon university tonight won

its first victory this season in
the Pacific Coast conference,
northern division, defeating the
University of Idaho, 34 to 30, In
their basketball game here.

Captain Charles Roberts led
In the Oregon offensive, scoring
IK points before his quota ef
four personal fouls eliminated
him from the game In the last
period.

The Webfoots stepped out with
a 10 to 7 lead early In the game, '

then the lead see-sawe- d nntll the
half ended with Oregon two
points in front. It to If.

As the second half opened the
Oregon men launched a renewed
offensive that did not stop until
they were leading. 31 to 18. Then
the Vandals replied with a rally
that netted them 12 points while
the Webfoots were collecting
three, and brought them within
three points of tying the score.
Idaho won last night's game, 38
to 32, to split the two-ga- ser-
ies.

Hebo Town Five
Is Victor 36 to 29
Over Dough Boys
The Hebo town basketball team

defeated the Cherry City Baking
company Dough Boys 3 6 to 29 on
the Y. M. C. A. floor here Satur-
day night, in a game which was
anybody's up to the last two min-
utes. In that brief space Owens
of Hebo scored six points to clinch
the victory.

Summary:
J Dough Boys Hebo

Vanderhof 4 . .F. ...4 Matoon
Gottfried 1 . . .F. .1.5 Owen
Duket 14 ... C. ...2 Jn6n
Sachtler . . . G. ...14 Weiss
Huchens 4 . . G 1 White

PACIFIC WLS9 AGAIN

FOREST GROVE, Ore.. Feb. 11
(AP) Pacific university de-

feated Albany college, 54 to 21.
here tonight to make it two
straight for Pacific. Douglas and
Corrigan were the individual
stars. Pacific led, 23 to 8, at half
time.

FIRST BASE
JOB

J ALL U
? MIME

Manager
FOMSECA WILL
HAVE To BEAT

OUT YOUHG
BILLY SULLIVAN
for THE First
BASE JOB

It'a hard to tell what Fonsec
thought, and yoa can see that a de
dsion would be difficult for him t
make under the circumstances.

Fonseca has ear sympathy. Whes
the season starts, the fans will ex-
pect him to show that he is a better
man than Sullivan at the initial
ack, or he will be expected te get

off that spot and keep the boy there.
And if the White Sox dont show
some smart playing equal at least
to the high-pric-ed trading that has
been done the fane will expect
something to be done about the
managerial shoes

-- Dykes tear mot be itching ttf fill
these bregaas. bnt a lot ef folks
think he eenld do some efficient
stepping ia them.

Score 43-4- 1 With Indians (

Gaining Rapidly When
Last gun Sounds

Silverton high school's strong
basketball team nosed out a 43
to 41 victory over Chemawa In
dian school before a rabid crowd
on the Willamette university
floor Saturday night, to capture
the county A league champion'
ship and a virtually certain title
in the Willamette valley schol
astie conference.

The players were Just as wild
as the crowd, and both teams put
up a terrible exhibition, tar be
low their usual form. The pass-la- g

was wild and fouls caused by
over-anxie- ty numerous. Yet the
scoring was more rapid than In
any other closely contested high
school game played in the valley
thia year, due largely to the un
orthodox tactics both teams pur
sued, and their excellent marks
manship.

The final score was close but
each team had a good lead at
one time or another. The Indians
were ahead well into the second
period but Ilverton rallied and
pulled np to the front, 29 to 24
at half time. Increasing that mar
gin to 40-2- 1 as the third period
ended.

Possibly due to better stam
lna. the Indians had things their
own way In the last quarter, scor
ing 12 points to . Silverton 's
three; but the final gun stopped
them Just short of a possible tie
score.

Scott, tall Silverton forward,
scored 21 points for his team
though he spent a large part of
the time on the floor. 8. Should
erblade and Do rear le tied for
scoring honors for the Indians
with 11 each.

Summary:
Chemawa Silverton
ZundleS F 21 Scott
S. S'ld'rblade 11 F Kolln
Dogeaglell C Hoglltt
I. Sh'ld'rblade 8.G 2 Marx
DePoe 4 G 1 Orren
Pratt 2 S. . 11 Pettyjohn
Markescmm 2...S. . . . 2 Johnson
Referee, Dave Stritmater.

Matmen of
Salem Beat
Franklin Hi

Salem high school's wrestling
team demonstrated its power Sat-
urday afternoon when it defeated
Franklin high of Portland, a lead-
ing contender in last year's state
tournament here, 90 to 49. The
Salem team will go to Portland
Wednesday for a triangular meet
with Franklin and Benson, and
will meet the Chemawa grapplers
again soon.

Coach Pat Hogue of the Salem
high team reports that the state
tourney which will be held here
early in March, will probably
draw more entries than that a
year ago. All of the teams then
entered, Sandy, Tillamook, Cor-valli- a.

Franklin, Benson, Grants
Pass and Chemawa, have indi
cated that they are coming and
more are expected. Benson won
last year's meet with Salem.
Franklin and Chemawa in a tio
for second place.

Summary ot Saturday's meet:
108 pounds Terusakl, Salem.

defeated Bracey, fall and deci-
sion.

115 Duncan, Salem, defeated
Bergstrom, fall and decision.

121 Porter, Franklin, defeat
ed Fry, fall and decision.

129 Dndley, Salem, defeats
Westcott, two decisions.

138 McRoberts, Franklin, de
feated Ryamond, fall and deci-
sion.

150 Bob Cannon. Salem, de
feated R. Summerset, two deci-
sions.

13 J. Sumerset, Franklin.
defeated Don Cannon, two deci-
sions.

178 England, Salem, defeat
ed Gray, two falls.

Max Bigby, northwest amateur
champion at 145 pounds, was ref-
eree.

SMIUIG RECORD

BROKEN AT f. MEET

One northwest amateur record
was broken yesterday as the Sa-
lem T. M. C. A. swimmers de-
feated the Northeast T team of

nere oj a point score
Of 40 to 24.

Win Needham of Salem set a
new record of two minutes, 25
seconds m the 220 yard free
style. The former mark was
2:26.4.

Following Is the list of events
and those placing first and sec
ond

One hundred and sixty-yar- d re-
lay Elliott, Needham, perry and
Brownell defeated Hutchinson,
Kiggs, Runyon. and Luse; 100
yard breastroke Brunke, Elli
ott; 40 yard freestyle Brown
ell. Orwlg; 220 yard freestyl
Needham, Perry; 100 yard back
stroke Luse. Orwlg; diving
Runyon, Weber; 100 yard free--

j tyle Brownell, Needham.
' Judges were Lowell Gribble

and ueorge causey, and Bob
Needham acted as starter. Bill
Ross was referee and Bob. Smith
clerk. -- .

The next meet for the-Sale-

team will be with the ' Portland
Central T. JI. C. A. at Portland
next Saturday.

oppose Bt. Karafckk has been
will attempt It at the armory

triangular race for as Tuesday
night. Willamette and Linfield
will be playing in the WiVam-ett-e

gym, with the Bearkittena
opposing the A. Z. A. quintet
from Portland la a prelim; Sa-
lem high entertain Tillamook
high, which won a two-poi-nt

Tictory over the red and black
down at the coast, in the high
school gym, with the Salem B
aqaad playing the Ctmrch
league leading Presbyterians;
and the usual bone-mauli- ng

show will be going on at the
armory. Parrlsh, luckily for us,
will be playing out of town.

O
This Portland A. Z. A. team

which plays the Bearkittens is, in-
cidentally, quite an outfit. It holds
the Pacific coast A. Z. A. cham-
pionship and has won 19 out of
its last 20 games, defeating Lin-
coln, Benson, Jefferson, Frank-
lin, Roosevelt and Grant high
school quintets. AH of the A. Z. A.
players are former Portland high
school hoopsters and several have
been all-ci- ty selections in their
high school days. The Portland
A. Z. A. has held six coast cham-
pionships in the last seven years.

GATES TOO SPEEDY

0 Ml
STAYTO.W Feb. 11 Stayton

high basketball teams split a dou-
ble header on the local floor Fri-
day night, when the Stayton girls
team defeated the Mt. Angel girls
24-1- 5 in a fast, hard fought game,
and the Gates high boys defeated
the locals 36-2- 3.

The Mt. Angel girls counted the
first basket, but the Stayton girls
came back strong, and at half
time held a 13-- 4 lead. The second
half found the taller visitors keep-
ing even, both teams scoring 11
points.

At the end of the first quarter
for the boys the teams were tied.
13-1- 3. Half-tim- e found Gates
holding a 21-2- 0 lead.

The locals began to fall behind
in the third quarter, and at the
rest period Gates led 29-2- 3. Stay-ton- 's

offense was stopped dead In
the final quarter, while Gates
looped in seven points more to
end the game 38-2- 3.

Ball, forward, proved to be the
big shot of the Gates offense,
scoring 21 points. Bell, forward,
led the Stayton attack with 9.
Stayton Gates
Bell 9 F 3 Cline
Harold 3 F 21 Bell
Robertson 6 C Shepherd
Keyes B G 5 Farmen
crabtree o.i Ratzburg
unescbe 8

PEHHH DEFEATS

H i, 41 TO 28

PERRYDALB. Feb. 11 Bas
ketball fans here are all agog over
the town team's victory, 41-2- 9,

oyer the S h e r Idan-Willami- na

hoopsters here Wednesday.
Perrydale will now go to the

Willamette valley Independent
basketball tournament. They lost
only two league games.

They will meet Independence
here next Monday night in a non- -
league game.

Alsea Defeated
By Town Quint

Of Monmouth
MONMOUTH.- - Feb. 11 Mon-mout- h's

- town 'basketeers Jour-
neyed te Alsea Wednesday night
and defeated Alsea 36 to 29.
Monmouth beys making the trip
were Hockema. Santee, Clarke,
Johnson, Hlnkle, Wilson and Da--,

is; .
-

-
-
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ASPIRANT TO TENNIS ROYALTY

'""Dykes
WHO MAY GET TME

JOB AS PILOT OF THE SOX
if FOMSECA FAILS As'

A PLAyiWG LEADERK
is ? . Jff --fir

i UwL
WHITE SOX MANAGER.-ACCORDI- NG

REPORTS . LEW WILL
POST UNLESS HE MAKES THE GRADE AS

REGULAR FIRST BASEMAN THIS YEASZ

LOSE HIS MANAGERIAL

e .m
he was kept so busy that his play-
ing suffered: so that at the end of
the season ft was hard to defend
him as either manager or player.

Now, after negotiating a really
startling trade that brought Dykes,
Simmons and Haas from the Ath-
letics to the White Sox, Fonseca
hat loaded more wood on the fire
that critics have built up under him.
Already fans are saying that Dykes
will make a fine manager when
Fonseca throw in the sponge; and
the same fans see young Billy Sulli-
van, Jr, as a more likely first base
men than Fonseca,

Last season Fenseea tried ont
Sullivan behind the bat, and at
third base, and at first base. A
neat many persona decided that
first base was the place for the: boy.

LTHOUGH the baseballA' Karks are closed, the season
i eoen for fans to ro
for the sealns of various

players and managers whom dr-ro- m

stances or Old Man Lock have
shored into position for the eager
tomahawks.

Lew Fonseca ef the Chicago
Whit Sox la probably the marked
man of baseball, and certainly not
the forgotten man ' ef the blood-
thirsty commentators and fans. Tbe
spotlight which can give a man that
nice, pleasant glow seems Intent en

: burning Lew up just now.
. . irrjmw o give ue wane eez a

w deal last Tear. Lew mad se
many trades that We had a ball--

1. team ef strangers playing fo and
with Mm. That's not ee good. And

3fe?S ,2? Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, ackFraiSS32aifJke ld, dedde. to abdicate another SanESmSJS? & cePtf 'nnn her band. She Itthough only 18, is retarded as one of the most likelyS2?U,15mtiij Btlen. Here tonMarble in gtmTfak a good look, for yon may be
- ttiB a pirevrierr ef a future eueen. rtt,nrrti7Mfairt.n


